
How's this for 
a Supep Speciai
14” Colour TV 

for only $ 3 8 9
(inci, 12/12/24 Warranty)

We are not at liberty to name the brand, but it’ 
one of the top makes.

Sorry, no phone orders.

BENNETT'S ELECTRICAL AND FURNITURE

82-3398 Bennetts 82-2862
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Reliable watches for 
all the family

BLAND’S
Balm ain ’s Reliable Jewellers

Established 80 years

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS
17 ROWNTREE ST., 

BALMAIN
Phone: 82-2972
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$50,800
THERD!

NwesiMtdNr'sr  5 attUs!

The Balmain and Dis
trict Tennis Social Club 
Limited has lost a stag
gering $43,994 in the 
past financial year.

Added to last year’s de
ficit of $6,355 the club has 
lost $50,349 in two years 
trading, despite a vast bank 
of poker machines.

The losses are among the biggest for 
any club in N.S.W.

Two directors resigned from the club 
during the year.

But the Leichhardt mayor, Alderman 
Les Rodwell, and the local member for 
Balmain, Mr. Roger Degen, have 
stayed on. However, they are two of the 
three elected patrons and not directors.

REFUSED
The secretary manager of the club. 

Mr. Eric Slater, refused to discuss the 
club’s finances when spoken to by The 
Link this week.

“ I’m not saying anything,” he said.
“ Why do you want to know, anyway?
“ I certainly won’t tell you anything!
“ You’ll have to talk to one of the 

directors.”

Win the 
trip of 

your life
The holiday of a lifetime — and 

it could be yours!
The Link and Treasure 

Tours will send some lucky 
person on an overland tour. 
Kathmandu-London for 74 
days!

It’s worth $700 — and it 
could be yours for nothing!

All transport, and an ex
pert tour leader, to show you 
sights you’ll never forget.

You’ll see the glory of 
Asia, the beauty of the 
Mediterranean and the 
splendour of Europe.

It’s a once-in-a-lifetime 
offer. Don’t miss the coupon 
on Page 7.

Tennis clnlfs 
staggerkig 

2-year loss
By REG BARRETT

“ You might catch one here tonight." 
Details of t.he club's deficits will be 

given to members in detail at the annual 
meeting on May 26.

Association to
back

‘rebel’ 
group

The Baimaiu Associatiou 
has promised physical and 
fiuauciai help to the people 
trying to get a smaller Bal
main council.

At a meeting of the breaka
way group at the Town Hall 
on Monday night, the secret
ary of the association, Mar
garet Dobson, gave Alderman 
N. Origiass, leader of the 
group, the promise of support.

The association would help 
with the petition to the Minis
ter for Local Government, 
Mr. Jensen, she said, and 
would give money too.

The meeting heard a report 
from Aid. Onglass on the es
timated financial situation of 
the breaka-*ay council.

He estimated that with a 
rate of 1.99 cents in the dollar 
on the unimproved value, re
venue would total 
52,718,040. Other income 
would be 5661,590. making a 
total of 53,379,6.30.

Otiier incomes, and expen
diture, for the sake of the esti
mates has been taken as being 
a third of the figures for Leic
hhardt council. Full costs have 
been included for local ser
vices, such as the Dawn 
Fraser pool, and the wharves

and jetties, which are pecul
iarly Balmain.

Expenditure is estimated at 
$2,463,850, leaving a healthy 
surplus of $915,780.

The figure includes 
$306,000 for interest on bank 
overdraft, loan repayments 
and interest, superannuation, 
lone service leave and 
gratuities, meals on wheels, 
sick and long service pay re
serve, and town planning re
serve .

Of the surplus, $160,000 
would be neetied to make the 
Town Hail fit for use as coun
cil chamliers, including a lift, 
renovation of the grounds and 
first floors and outfitting.

The meeting finalised the 
form of the petition to the 
Minister, and it will be circu
lated throughout the Balmain 
Rozelle area in a week’s time.

JACARANDA RESTAURANT
AT BLACKET HOUSE

BALMAIN (1871)

CLASSIFIED BY THE NATIONAL TRUST

393 DARLING STREET
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL

Completely restored for your enjoyment and history.
The Colonial Room and Blacket Outdoor Garden are now serv
ing daily special businessmen’s luncheons. A full menu coverage

from $3.25

Fine wines served by carafe.
Top professional service.

Our old world bar is fully licensed.
OPEN FOR LUNCH TIME PATRONS

FROM NOON UNTIL 3 p.m.
OFF-STREET PARKING 

FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE: 82 4914
DINERS CLUB — AMERICAN EXPRESS 

AND BANKCARD ACCEPTED

. ’ BAKER SILVER. i
f t > ; ^ A U E S T A | i ' i i iV » . y i

LIST YOUR PROPERTY^
WITH

685 DARLING STRiEET, ROZELLE. 82-0113, 82-0114 
EAC Finance Division to assist you in your sale or purenase

Free property listing through Tna .Realtor
500 MEMBER AGENTS TO SEU. VO -R VTM F

FOR SALE
Balmain East $49,500 

HISTORIC STONE 
Tastefully renovated double 
front stone and sandstock brick 
home in sought after location. 
Three spacious bedrooms, 
lounge, separate dining room 
and kitchen, bathroom/laundry. 
Quarry tiled floors, exposed 
stone walls. Beaut barbecue. 
Short walk to ferry.



NEWS ROUNDABOUT

Residents may 
be able to 

pay rates at 
Post Office

Leichhardt Council will consider allowing residents to pay 
their rates at Post Offices.

The matter will be dis
cussed at the next Leich
hardt Council meeting.

It follows a decision by 
the N.S.W. Government 
to ammend the local Gov
ernment Act.

The Minister for Local 
Government, Mr. Harry 
Jensen, announced details 
of the scheme this week.

Under the new proposal 
approved by the Govern
ment residents can pay

BALMAIN 
FAOI IfS CLUB

Phone: 82 0191

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

MAKE THE

TIGER'S DEN

their rates and other money 
owing to councils at Post 
Offices.

Each suburban council 
will decide whether to ac
cept the scheme.

“ Australia Post has 
been approaching councils 
seeking appointment as 
agents for collecting 
moneys, including rates,” 
Mr. Jensen said.

“ The matter has been 
fully examined, and action 
will be taken to implement 
the proposal by amend
ment to the appropriate 
Ordinance.

“ This will provide that 
receipt of moneys received 
by Australia Post at an of
ficial post office as agents 
for a council may be ack
nowledged by the officers 
authorised to receive 
moneys by stamping the 
original and office copy of 
the rate notice or account 
with the official stamp of 
the post office showing the 
date of receipt.

“ Each Council will be 
able to decide whether it 
wishes to appoint Australia 
Post as its agent,”  the 
Minister added.

NO BRIDGEI 
DECISION

“ The State Government 
has made no decision as yet 
in regard to the proposed 
bridge from Abbotsford 
Point to Gladesville.” Mr. 
Michael Maher, M.L.A., 
Member for Drummoyne, 
said this week.

Mr. Maher directed a 
question on notice in State 
Parliament to the Minister 
for Transport and High
ways concerning the prop- 
o s^  bridge.

The Minister informed 
Mr. Maher that the Urban 
Transport Advisory 
Committee is at present re
viewing all transport cor
ridors in the metropolitan 
area.

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

Thursday, May 12, 7.30 p.m. MOVIE 
Friday, May 13, 7.30 p.m.

DISCO with Al Haig and the Complex 
Saturday, May 14, 9.30 p.m.

three young Maori boys
THE MAORI SHERATON

a topline vocal trio 
Sunday, May 15, 2.15

MOVIE MATINEE
7.30 p.m.TV’s top talented comedian

UGLY DAVE GRAY
plus

THE MOTIVATIONS
A very entertaining vocal trio 
Tuesday, May 17,1.00 p.m.

LADIES’ DAY
Guest artists

BEVERLY AND SCOTT
Wednesday, May 18, 7.30 p.m.

DISCO with “SPARXSEY"

FOR YOUR RECEPTION OR FUNCTION
•  Wedding receptions
•  Engagement parties
•  Private or official dinners
•  Parents & Citizens Schools Functions
•  Fashion parades, etc.

BALMAIN LEAGUES CLUB 
Victoria Road, Rozelle

For information, phone Keith Barnes — 82 0191
i n r  t i l e  [h t U ' I i I ( i I . m d  t l i r i i  i ^ u r s N

Two winners at 
meetingFour Hunters Hill 

Bridge Club members 
did very well at the 
Blackheath convention.

Mrs. E. Ahrens & 
Mrs. P. Miley were both 
outright winners, and 
two other members a 
consolation third.

Results of last week’s 
sessions were; C., Molloy 
& M. Cummings.

N-S J. So & C. Fisher 
1, and B. Durham & P. 
Moroney 2.

E-W W. Wall & T. 
Simmons 1, M. Alvarez & 
C. Smith 2.

The beginners class re
sumed last Tuesday and is 
now entering the final 
phase.

A reminder that the club 
open pairs will be held on 
May 22.

BALMAIN  
BOWLING  

CLUB LTD.
156 DARLING ST., BALMAIN

Mrs. Olive Nancarrow won the annual 
titleof mother of the club, at last Sunday’s 
Mother’s Day function.

Trophy winners were: T. Pogson, O. 
Nancarrow and W. Banbury, O. Came
ron, W. White, K. Dwyer.
Resuits: Maker singles K. Dwyer. Holroyd 
Hep. singles F. Martin. Fours Champion
ship round one winners R. Keating, A. 
Shade, R. Terry, H. Leo, T. Acrroll, K. 
Hunt, R. Peters, G. Travers.

Tickets are $5 a doubie for the supper 
dance on May 14.

Wednesday is men’s and women’s, 
Saturday is the triples titles and Sun day is 
President’s Day.

Hospital plans 
to raise cash

The Balmain Hospital Auxiliary will hold two 
fund-raising functions this month.

The first will be a morning tea at Hidden Hall on 
May 11 at 9.30 a.m.

The second will be a mini-market on the comer of 
Mort and Darling Streets, on Saturday at 8 a.m.

These mini-markets are proving a huge success 
and attracting wide patronage.

The last mini-market two weeks ago was busy 
from the 8 a.m. start until noon.

Goods expected to be offered for sale this week 
include books, clothing and cakes.

A wide variety of plants will also be available.

BALMAIN-ROZELLE 
R.S.L. CLUB LTD.

THURSDAY, 7.30 p.m.
MOVIE
FRIDAY

DANCING in the Mixed Lounge at 8 
p.m. to the marvellous Viscounts

SATURDAY, 3 p.m.
DAN SCOTT (Vocalist) 

SANDY GARUFl (Instrumentalist)
SUNDAY, 11 a.m.

MOVIE
starring Kirk Douglas M .O . 3 p.m. 
The fantastic Marcia Hines Show . . . 
Sorry no more tickets, better luck 

next time.
SUNDAY — SMORGASBORD 

(for a small charge) will be served in 
the D/Room

8 p.m. F. C. HAMPTON
MONDAY, 8 p.m.

K.O. EUCHRE $100
TUESDAY

CHESS & DRAUGHTS
WEDNESDAY, 8
K.O. EUCHRE

.m.
100

A REMINDER TO LADIES
Next Ladies' Day will be Wednesday, 
25th May, so come along and bring 
your friends for an enjoyable after
noon . . . and as the sun sinks slowly 
into the west . . . let's wish Carole a 

y holiday, who by the time you 
this will be cruising the glorious 

South Pacific.
So goodbye for now . . . see you all 
soon. . .and to those who are ill or in 
hospital we wish a speedy recovery.

real

i

BUSH'S SUPERAIEATS
Bulk Sausages

T-Bones Round or Topside 3 lb $ 1 .0 0
79c lb 89c lb 44c lb

Bulk
Rumps

! O A

Corned Roll

48c lb
Lamb

Grillers
1 0 9 c lb 78c lb
llllCnr Darling St. and Victoria Rd., Rozelle-—
Jr ’? - ' ; ? ' : ' - , ''-Z'" 4 * vc. . -, '  ,

Phone 82-1339
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Glass collection service
The recently introduced 

free service to coUect glass 
bottles from Balmain  
homes, is faltering through 
lack of support.

A spokesman for the organisers 
said this week the scheme needed 
much greater support from resi
dents if it was to survive.

Leichhardt Council, in con
junction with local merchant Bot
tle Buyers Pty. Ltd. and ACI 
Limited, agreed to provide the 
service on a three months trial 
basis.

breaks
down

The collection is made on the 
third Wednesday of each month 
to homes in the area bounded by 
Victoria Road, Darling Street and 
the harbour front.

The bottles are collected by 
members of the First Balmain 
Scout Group, who use the pro

ceeds to support their work in the 
community.

Although response to the 
scheme was disappointing last 
month, organisers are hoping for 
a better reaction this month.

Collection will be made on May 
18, and residents are asked to put 
out their bottles on the night of 
May 17.

The recycling of the bottles is a 
valuable contribution towards 
saving raw materials, as the glass 
bottles can either be refilled, or 
melted down In the manufacture 
of new bottles.

A n t t q t t ?
We are Australia wide suppliers to the Public of 
Victorian, Colonial, Edwardian and eariy furniture. 

Four huge floors — Open 7 days. Finance available
Old World Furniture and Antiques

404 Darling Street, Balmain.
32 Victoria Road, Rozelle. Phone; 82 4351

Fun and games!
The N.S.W. Department of Sport and Recrea

tion has organised a fun and games school holi
day in Leichhardt.

Creative fun sessions have 
been arranged at vacation play 
centres in association with the 
local council.

Vacation play centres pro
vide a healthy, enjoyable at
mosphere during the holidays 
with a wide variety of ac
tivities which include games, 
dancing, arts and crafts.

bushwalking, excursions, 
singing, displays and con
certs.

Everything from chess to 
cricket is included in the 
games which cater for the very 
active child and for those who 
prefer less strenuous ac
tivities .

HOLIDAY PLAY CENTRES

ilntor 3Ftm̂ raIs ^£th.
87 VICTORIA ROAD, 

ROZELLE 82 1141

HEAD OFFICE:
30 CITY ROAD 

211 4277

Courteous, 24-hour attention

The centres will operate 
from May 16 to May 20, bet
ween 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 
p .m., and will be open to chil
dren aged from five to fifteen.

Children will be free to 
come and go as they please 
and the minimum of discipline 
will be applied.

Trained staff will be on 
hand at each centre to provide 
information and assistance 
when required.

The director of the Depart
ment of Sport and Recreation, 
Mr. C. L. Bayliss, said vaca
tion play centres are intended 
to cater for the social and phys
ical development of children 
and to cater for their individual 
interests and needs.

“ Vacation play centres are 
for fun, as well as giving boys 
and girls some basic back
ground in sport, recreation and 
good citizenship,” he said.

Vacation play centres in the 
Leichhardt Municipality will 
be held at Marrickville. Bal
main Primary School, Glads
tone Park, Balmain and Keg- 
worth Primary School, Tebutt 
Street, Leichhardt.
•  The Member for Balmain, 

Mr. Roger Degen, said this 
week the N.S.W. Govern

ment had approved an 
$8,000 grant for an adven
ture playground at Styles 
Street, Leichhardt.
The grant, which was made 

through the Government’s 
special unemployment relief 
programme, was announced 
by the Minister for Sport and 
Recreation, Mr. Booth.

“ The total cost of the pro
ject is estimated at $14,500 
and Leichhardt Municipal 
Council will contribute the 
remainder,” Mr. Degen said.

Mr. Degen said the provi
sion of the new facilities 
would generate additional 
employment in an area with a 
high level of unemployment.

$205,000  fo r  
school pro ject

The Member for Balmain, Mr. Roger Degen, 
announced recently that work would soon begin on 
major renovations at Leichhardt Public School.

Mr. Degen said he had been advised by the 
Minister for Education, Mr. Eric Bedford, that 
about $205,000 had been set aside for the project.

Mr. Degen said: "I understand the work is to be 
undertaken in three stages.

“ I am hopeful the first stage, consisting of exter
nal maintenance and electrical work, will be almost 
completed by the end of June.

“ The other stages consist of internal mainte
nance, paving and internal painting.”

FREE!
GLASS BOTTLE 

COLLECTION SERVICE
3rd WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH

Next two collections:
18th May, 15th June

HELP 1st BALMAIN SCOUT GROUP 
BY SUPPORTING THE SERVICE

PLACE YOUR BOTTLES, JARS AND 
FLAGONS INSIDE FRONT FENCE 

WITHIN 6 FEET OF ENTRANCE ON 
THE NIGHT BEFORE COLLECTION

Area to be serviced is within the boundary 
of Victoria Road, Darling Street, and har
bour front, including Victoria Road and 

Darling Street.

PHONE ENQUIRIES:
5 6 0  2 0 2 0

THE SERVICE IS ON 
THREE MONTHS TRIAL

Joint project by:
Leichhardt Municipal Council 
Bottle Buyers P/L Leichhardt 

A.C.I. LTD.

A C C O U N T S  CLER K  2 5 -3 5  yrs
$155 per week to start, with early review. 

Modern marketing company in Drummoyne needs 
a responsible lady with debt collection experience. 
Ability to write own correspondence also essential. 
Lots of opportunity and varied work. Sauna, Gym 

and Canteen for staff.
For appointment phone 233 4336 or 233 3528.

■ I------------------------------------------------------

Norwegian Cheese

The superb cheeses from 
the Norwegian hinterland. 
. . . the shape, the colour, 

bouquet and texture.
all superb, 

and the taste, 
exquisite, whatever your taste.

Awaiting
vour

pleasure at...
THE

DAWN FRASER 
CHEESE SHOP

at rear of 
239 Darling St. 

(opposite Gladstone Park)
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Green llg lit en signs
Leichhardt Council has ignored growing alarm 

over the affect of advertising hoardings on the 
environment, and their contribution to traffic ac
cidents, by allowing eight huge panels to be 
erected in the municipality.

Council has approved an application from Australian 
Posters Pty. Ltd. to erect the panels on the property of the 
Public Transport Commission.

The hoardings will be put up at;

Council ignores 
State warning

By ANDREW LANGLEY

School

again

Maher
upset
over

decision

Construction of additional library facilities, 
classrooms and administration areas at Dobroyd 
Point Public School have been postponed al
though the proposed western freeway through 
Haberfleld has been cancelled.

Previous applications to 
have the school facilities built 
were denied because the area 
was affected by the proposed 
freeway.

The reason given for the 
new delay is that the school’s 
other needs have a higher 
priority.

Mr. Michael Maher, MLA 
Minister for Drummoyne. 
raised the question of Dob
royd Point School in State Par
liament.

The Minister for Educa
tion, Mr. Eric Bedford, told 
Mr. Maher that additional 
facilities would only be consi
dered when higher priorities in 
the region had been satisfied.

“ I am most disappointed 
with Mr. Bedford’s reply.
Dobroyd Point School has 
been overlooked for many 

af-years because the site was af

fected by the proposed ex
pressway,” Mr. Maher said.

Mr. Maher intends to meet 
the Parents and Citizens’ As
sociation to plan future rep
resentations.

He has asked the Minister 
to have his officers reconsider 
the school’s needs.

In a statement this week 
Mr. Maher said: ‘‘The De
partment of Education has ac
corded high priority to supply 
of a single portable classroom 
for English as a second lan
guage course at the school.”

★  Balmain Road, Leic
hhardt, opposite Moore 
Street.

★  Corner Balmain Road 
and Lilyfield Road, Leic
hhardt .

★  Balmain Road, Leic
hhardt, next to railway under
pass.

★  Lilyfield Road, Rozelle, 
opposite Hutcheson Street.

★  Railway overpass at 
Railway Parade near Bay view 
Street.

★  Charles Street, Leic
hhardt , near railway overpass.

★  Balmain Road, Leic
hhardt, opposite Brenan 
Street,

★  Balmain Road. Leic
hhardt, corner Brenan Street.

REVIEW
Council’s decision to allow 

the hoardings to be erected 
coincides with a N .S.W . 
Government review of adver
tising panels and their effects 
on the community.

The Minister for Planning 
and Environment, Mr. Paul 
Landa, this week announced 
the appointment of an Outdoor 
.■Advertising Policy Commit
tee.

‘‘The committee is calling 
for representations from the 
public, interested organisa
tions and the advertising in
dustry to help in its review of 
all forms of outdoor advertis
ing in the State,” Mr. Landa 
said.

The committee will be con
sidering all forms of outdrxir 
advertising including adver
tisements on buildings and 
moving vehicles, identifica
tion signs, on-site advertise
ments, temporary signs and 
directional signs.

The contribution 'advertis
ing hoardings make to traffic 
accidents will also be investi
gated.

A statement from Mr. 
Landa’s department claims 
the hoardings could create po

tential traffic hazards.
A suggestion that advertis

ing signs should not be al
lowed at sharp bends, pedes
trian crossings and intersec
tions where drivers need to 
take extra care is being inves
tigated .

Signs of the times

New election candidate
Stephen Lesslie has resigned as secretary 

of the Drummoyne branch of the A.L.P. to 
contest the Drummoyne Council elections in 
September.

Although only 28, Mr. Lesslie has been 
active in municipal affairs for many years.

In 1973 he founded the Drummoyne Resi

dents’ Action Group to fight the spread of 
excessive home unit development in Drum
moyne, Abbotsford and Five Dock.

“ The Labor Party is dedicated to the prin
ciple that the residents must be involved in 
all planning matters and Council decisions,” 
Mr. Lesslie said this week.

The Department of Main 
Roads, with the co-operation 
of councils, has already re
stricted signposting within 
200 metres of freeways and 
other access roads that would 
be visible to travellers on the 
freeway.

Traffic authorities are also 
concerned that a multiplicity 
of advertising signs on roads 
could lessen the impact of traf
fic signs.

CONCERNED
The committee is also con

cerned about advertising and 
the environment.

“ The effect of an advertis
ing sign on the pleasantness of 
an area is very important’ ’ the 
statement said.

‘ ‘The design of the sign and 
its location should be ex
amined to determine the sign’s 
effect on the existing envi
ronment,”

Many directional signs 
along main roads to motels, 
etc., are unsightly and add to 
the despoliation of the envi
ronment, the department 
claimed.

SYMBOLS
A system of symbols for 

motels, service stations, cara
van parks, etc., could be in
troduced along main traffic 
routes between towns and 
cities to indicate to the driver 
that he is approaching such a 
facility.

A further alternative could 
be information bays at the ap
proaches to cities and towns.

'̂ l̂ectrical' DISCOUNT CENTREBennett’s
FOR AN UNBEATABLE DEAL

ON LOUNGE, KITCHEN AND DINING SUITES
ENORMOUS

VALUE!
3-piece sturdy 

Cane Lounge Suite, 
Easy clean with 
zip off covers, 

assorted colours

CLEAR OUT BARGAIN!
5-piece Namco 

Kitchen Settings with 
fold-up Table 

for easy storage.

9^ SPECIAL!
5-piece Dinette 

Setting, Expanded 
Vinyl Chair covering, 

Round Table with 
Pedestal Base in chrome

welcome here

Free Transistor Radio with Each Suite tili May 31
Free Delivery — Cash, C.O.D.

CASH & CARRY SPECIALS
Frazer Ironing Boards,

Floral Cover, Iron Stand 
and adj. height only $17.50

Large Range Original 
Paintings and Prints from $28

Bedside Table Lamps from $10
Card Table (Vinyl Cover) $12
Mattress & Base 3’ Ensemble 

Inner Spring only $179
(incl. Pillow)

247 DARLING ST., BALMAIN 
82-3398,82-2862

OPEN THURSDAY 
NIGHTS! RETR aV> SIQN
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Peninsula People: a Link weekly feature

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Six men have worked together in 

[the same butcher shop in Drum- 
'moyne for a total of 200 years!
I The shop is Dockers Superior Meats, 
[in Victoria Road, near Lyons Road.

Double century for the boys 
in the friendly butcher’s shop!

A front-runner in the 
ftwo-centur>' "steaks" is 
owner Jim Docker Snr.,

I with 47 years.
Neck-and-neck is genial 

[Jack Dyson, also with 47 
^years" service.

Jack D\son is Jim 
[Docker Snr.'s brother-in- 
Maw.

Jim Docker Jnr. joined 
' his father in the business 26 
[years ago.

JOKER
Jovial Jim Luckey — 

^well-known for his string 
jof jokes — has been with 
'Dockers for 28 years.

Dockers could well be 
[known among the custom- 
Fers as "the Luckey coun- 
[try."

A year after Jim Luckey 
(joined the Dockers, his 

son, Barry, began work at 
I the shop and is still there 27 
years later.

Next, young Brian Luc- 
(key showed interest in be
seeming a butcher.

Jim Luckey says he 
I brought him down to Doe- 
[ kers to keep an eye on him. 
(H e’s now been keeping an 
[eye on him for 24 yearsi i

INTERESTING
That’s a grand total of 

1199 years.
Within that total there 

(are some interesting fig- 
iUres.

The two Jim Dockers 
I and brother-in-law Jack 
.Dyson have 120 years in 
I the shop between them.

The Luckey family has 
[79 years’ service.

Dockers has a young 
I hopeful for the long service 
' title in Ken Stewart — who 
I has already chalked up 11 
' years as a butcher, all of 
ithem in the Drummoyne 
shop.

A newcomer is appren- 
k tice Billy Hutchinson, who

By ADRIAN ROBERTS
' > #

f
’ ■ n :?

:;:V j-

Butchers who’ve strung together two centuries 
. . . Back row (from left): Brian Luckey; Jim 
Docker Junior; Jim Docker Senior; Jim Luckey; 
and Jack Dyson. In front: Ken Stewart (partly 
obscured); apprentice Billy Hutchinson; and 

Barry Luckey.

has been there about 18 
months.

The Meat Employees’ 
Industry Union (N.S.W. 
Branch) claims the com
bined services at Dockers 
is a record.

RARITY
Union organiser Fred 

Hankinson said:
"It is a rarity in butcher 

shops for our members to 
stay long.

"They generally move 
on. some looking for 
greener pastures, others 
seeking the end of the gol
den rainbow.

“ There are always ex
ceptions and the ones here 
are notable, for which we 
are claiming a record.’’

Jim Docker Snr. opened 
his first shop in Leichhardt 
in April, 1930.

ONE-LANE

Three months later he 
moved to Victoria Road, 
Drummoyne, where he 
employed Jack Dyson — 
and the long-service saga 
began.

In 1960, when Victoria 
Road was widened, Jim 
Docker rebuilt his shop

completely and it is one of i 
the most modern in thet 
area.

Last Saturday, as heavy I 
traffic roared and rumbled i 
past the shop. Jack Dyson' 
recalled quieter times.

"1 can go back to a vas
tly different Victoria! 
Road,” he said.

"It was virtually a one- 
lane road with a high 
crown carrying tram lines! 
and falling away into two . 
very deep gutters at the| 
sides.

“ Any vehicle had to hug I 
the crown of the road and/ 
follow the tram lines.”

Bill and Dick
welcome you to

THE COFFEE BEAN
612 DARLING ST., ROZELLE 

BALMAIN END

FOR FRESH COFFEE AND TEA 
AND DELICIOUS HOME COOKED 

SNACKS AND MEALS

Open Monday — Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-12 noon

Reservations

62 Darling Street 
Tel.: 827 3858

Bring your own grog
Table d'hote

Famous French cuisine
by chef Alain Brousse

OPEN 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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LOCAL
SERVICES

To enter your business in this coiumn, 
telephone GEOFF CANNON on 

82 1224 or 82 1214

PROPERTY REPAIRS
CASH or TERMS

Our staff of qualified tradesmen and associates can 
undertake the installation of Plumbing, Drainage, Gasfitting, 
Underpinning, Electrical, Ceilings, Brickwork, Hot and Cold 
Water Services, Painting, Carpentry, Bathroom and Kitchen 
Renovations, Alterations, Additions and all Building Work for 

Cash or Terms.

J. E. HUGHES
538 Darling St., Rozelle 

Established 1949

& CO. PTY. LTD. 
LICENSED BUILDERS
(License No. 1109)

127 Evans St.. Rozelle 
Phone: 82-2346

G. J. EARL
All new installations and rewires

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
REASONABLE AND RELIABLE 

FREE QUOTES
Phone: 868 1067 anytime

CARPENTRY 
AND PAINTING

Renovations and 
Extensions

All Types of Carpentry 
ASK FOR EDDIE

827 2921 81 1472

HANDYMAN-RENOVATOR
ALL TRADES

Prompt: 
Phone 82 3717 

82 2203

BRICKLAYERS
Reliable tradesmen. 
Large and small jobs.

Phone: 82-4764

PLANS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS

Plans, Specifications 
for Council. Additions, 
Alterations. New Homes. All 

Buildings.
PHONE; 51-7060 

AH 389-3160 
LESLIE CAMPBELL 

6  ASSOCIATES

Exp. B ric k lay er
and

G eneral
Contractor
Tel: 31-3366 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Refrigerator & 
Washing Machines
(All makes and models)

Free House Calls 
699-8608 a.h. 34-5436 

349-5288

Contractors and Builders
For all-purpose work in bricklaying and indoor- 
outdoor work. Specialists in Gryprock ceiling.

Telephone: 827-2652 
From 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

RUBBISH
REMOVED
From $10

Ring
747-1514 

A.H. 827-1713

R. H. SWANSON
CARPENTER
RENOVATIONS

AND
ADDITIONS

HOUSE
REPAIRS

FREE
QUOTES
82-4610

PAINTING
RENOVATIONS

Free Quotes 
L. POLLACCO

Licensed Builder 
No, 1978

198 Darling Street, 
BALMAIN
Phone:

827-1843

C A R P E N T E R S
Specialising in restorations, 
additions, cabinet making. 

Phone: 82 5015

ELECTRICIAN
For good electrical service

Helmut Pelzer
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

Any Electrical Worries

PHONE: 82-5547

RUBBISH
REMOVED

TREES LOPPED 
YARDS 

CLEARED
FREE QUOTES 

Ring TIM  
896-1074 

or
807-2982

EASTON PARK 
CAR REPAIRS

(opp. Easton Park)

SMASH REPAIRS 
INSURANCE 

WORK

89 DENISON ST, 
ROZELLE 
82-2763

Greg proves a Tiger
can change

To anyone who saw the 1972 Rugby 
League grand Hnal, the idea of Greg 
Bandiera and Brian Lockwood packing 
down together, in the same scrum, must 
seem preposterous.

In that match, Bandiera charged at Lockwood 
early in the game with all the vigour allowed in 
the rules and perhaps a hit more.

Lawns mowed
Cheap and neat

Ring 82-3297

HOME REPAIRS
ROOFS — GUTTERS — DOWNPIPE 

ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
FREE QUOTES

660-3860 or 83-8367

RUBBISH
REMOVED

T rees  p ru n ed , lopped  
and g ru b b ed . 

Y ard s , sheds , facto ries  
a n d  land c lea red .

All work carried out by 
skil led reliable men

C H E A P E S T  
O F  A L L

7 days a week  
FR EE Q U O TE S  
Phone: 80 -1958  
ASK FOR CO N

WARREN RADFORD
LICENSED

PLUMBER  
& BUILDER

Lie. No. 17422
PROMPT SERVICE -  FREE QUOTES
82-3407 A.H. 831-1492
Member of the Master Plumbers’ Association

GLASS REPAIRS
Household, factory, sash 
cords renewed, Mirror walls 

Phone: 55 2146
after 12.30 p m.

RUBBISH
REMOVED

professional., 
f r o m  S15

560-6346
24 hoLjrs

his stripes
By REG BARRETT

AMA TURNER BROS.
SHOWROOM: 569 PRINCES HIGHWAY, 

ROCKDALE.
597 2606 596 2607

FACTORY: 1605 BOTANY ROAD, BOTANY.
666 7642 666 5025

LOU NG E FU R N ITU R E NEW AND  
RECOVERED ANTIQUE —  COMMERCIAL 
—  CUSTOM FURNITURE BUILT TO YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS

FREE QUOTES PICK UP AND DELIVERY
FULL RANGE DF FABRICS 

AND DECDRATDR SERVICE
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

LICENSED BUILDER
No. 5480

Renovations and 
Additions 

Ring Mike Kusar
827-1862

Can BENNETTS Now 
For all

T.V. & RADIO REPAIRS 
82-3398 82-2862

Licensed Plumber
Drainer and Gasfitter, Domestic and Industrial 
Installations, Gas Pipes Blown, Bath Heaters 
Rebuilt, Roofs and Gutters Repaired and 
Renewed and all General Work. Sewer 
Repairs, Complete Bathroom, Kitchen and 
Laundry Modernising.

G. O. WALKER
23 Spencer Street, Five Dock 

74-9518 74-9978 74-9915
SEWERMATIC SEWER SERVICE 
SEWER CHOKAGE SPECIALIST

The clash brought the 
huge crowd to its feet but, 
unperturbed, Lockwood 
carried on, although Can
terbury eventually went 
down to Bandiera’s Easts 
side.

There has been a lot of 
water under the bridge 
since then.

Lockwood had his dif
ferences with Canterbury 
and eventually found him
self in Balmain’s colours.

SNAPPED UP
Bandiera also found 

himself dissatisfied at 
Easts, and was also snap
ped up by the Tigers.

Now they’re the best of 
pals and striving for that 
elusive premiership blazer.

“ I’m sure Brian under
stands that everything goes 
when you are trying to win 
a grand final,’’ Bandiera 
says.

Big and tough Bandiera 
has been a great asset to 
Balmain’s defence.

THIRD CLUB
Many critics regard him 

as the best head-on tackier 
in the premiership.

A nagging neck injury 
has interrupted his career 
recently but club officials 
are confident he will 
bounce back to his best 
form very soon.

Remarkably, Bandiera 
is one of the most experi

enced players in the com
petition although he is only 
26.

He has been playing in 
Sydney for nine seasons 
and Balmain is his third 
club.

He originally came 
down from Innisfail club in 
Queensland to join New
town as an 11 stone centre.

Three seasons later he 
was signed by Easts where 
he stayed for four years and 
played 36 first grade games 
including two grand finals 
in 1972 and 1974.

Former Balmain coach 
Paul Broughton quelled 
the fire in Bandiera’s play 
when he signed him in 
1975 and it was a more 
than satisfactory result.

REFEREES
Previously Bandiera 

was inclined to spoil his 
good work with indis
criminate actions that 
brought the wrath of re
ferees on his head.

Nowadays Bandiera is 
still a fearsome opponent 
but he is rarely cautioned.

Which goes to prove that 
Leopards may not be able 
to change their spots, but 
Tigers can change their 
stripes.

Bandiera’s new look 
style made such an impres
sion last year the 
26-year-old forward was 
chosen in the City Seconds 
team to play Country .

IN.K, 'vVed,i3Sdav, Mav ■’ 1, 1S77



Cut penalties  
w arns Jim

“ Cut the penalties” was the order given by 
Drummoyne Rugby Union coach Jim Eggleton 
after his team went down to Eastwood 20-14 last 
week.

Drummoyne scored three 
tries to two but conceded four 
penalties in easy kicking dis
tance near the post to give 
Eastwood 12 easy points.

The smaller red forwards 
surprised the crowds by sup
plying enough ball to run in 
two second half tries.

Michael March scored 
Drummoyne’s first try by 
wrong footing the defence.

In the second half, Mike 
Stephenson crashed over for a 
try which was converted by 
Gary Nissen, minutes later 
winger Stuart Aird broke the 
defence and sent five-eighth 
Steve Best over in the comer.

The game then settled down 
to a hard tussle.

The reds then were disal

lowed a try after Ross Smith 
had crossed the line, appar
ently forcing the ball on the 
comer post.

If the try was allowed a pos
sible victory or draw in favour 
of the locals may have occur
red.

Seconds Steve Allen con
tinued his good form with a 
fine display, whilst Dave 
Bowman regained some of his 
old form in the third grade.

Fourths notched a fine win 
10-7 defeating their first “ A” 
division rivals to stay in touch 
with the leaders.

The luckless Colts drew 
against Eastwood.

Leading the most of the 
game the Woods scored a try 
in the last five minutes to force 
a draw.

Beaten fair and square
Continued from Page 8
Balmain were magnificent in 
defeat.

They completely shattered 
their tame image of the previ
ous week when they were eas
ily beaten by St. George.

Against Parramatta the Ti
gers showed they are a force to 
be reckoned with in the Pre
miership.

They took the tough Par
ramatta pack on in a no-holds 
barred contest and came out on 
top.

Lock Neil Pringle was out
standing and his defence 
chopped back the Parramatta 
attack.

He also combined bril
liantly with Brian Lockwood 
to score Balmain’s only try.

Trevor Ryan also made a 
solid contribution and is obvi
ously now more suited to the 
second-row than centre.

Ryan, back in action after 
two weeks on the sideline, 
showed great stamina in a

robust 80 minute effort.
It was a match in which not 

one Tiger player could be 
faulted.

Young Wayne Wigham, 
playing in the centres with 
Dennis Bendall, came through 
his first 1 St grade match in fine 
style.

He and Bendall matched 
anything Parramatta’s Test 
centre Mick Cronin and Ed 
Sulkowicz could produce.

Coach Ron Willey, grim
faced after the loss, now faces 
a tough task to rebuild the 
team’s enthusiasm for this 
week’s clash with Newtown at 
Leichhardt Oval.

Newtown, led by former 
Balmain coach Paul Brough
ton, are last on the premiership 
table.

But Balmain followers w ill 
not have forgotten Newtown's 
surprise win at Leichhardt 
Oval last year which ulti
mately cost the Tigers a place 
in the semi-finals.

H u n t e r s  
d o w n  t h e  
p r e m i e r s

Hunters Hill Rugby Union 
Club defeated premiers St. 
Ives 15-13 in the Kenwell 
Cup last Saturday.

St. Ives led 13-9 towards 
the end, but Hunters Hill 
launched a try-scoring move 
from 25 metres out.

From a loose ruck on the 
St. Ives quarter-line, Hun
ters Hill forward Mick 
Hutchinson wrenched the 
bail free, made a few yards 
on the blind side, passing to 
his second-row Grant Wil
lard.

Geoff Forster, backing-up 
took the pass from Willard 
to score out wide.

Burke Cup: Hunters Hill 
16 defeated St. Ives 3.

Whiddon Cup: St. Ives 3 
defeated Hunters Hill 0.

Judd Cup: St. Ives 12 de
feated Hunters Hill 4.

The club will hold a gala 
day on May 28, with all 
grades playing on their 
home ground, Boronia 
Park, to launch an appeal 
for funds for a new club 
house.

RAFFLE
RESULTS

Balmain Police Boys’ 
R.L.F.C. Mother’s Day Raf
fle.

1st Prize; Ticket No. 961 
L. Cappa, 83 Trafalgar Street, 
Annandale,

2nd Prize: Ticket No. 
11779 C. McGrath, C/- Glebe 
Police Station.

3rd Prize: Ticket No. 5581 
G. Howard, 190 Edgeware 
Road, Marrickville.

Drawn by Alan Haig, com
pere at Balmain League’s 
Club’s auditorium.
Bennett’s Electrical raffle 
drawn last Sunday.

First prize: Steam and Dry 
Iron, Mrs. Radford, 7 Elliott 
Street, Balmain.

Portable mincer, Mrs. 
Tania, 50 Llewellyn Street, 
Balmain.

HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME

BUSINESS
SERVICES

TELEPHONE a n s w e r in g  a 
p ro b le m ?  C a n 't a ffo rd  ex tra  
staff? Phone: 82  5 6 5 4  and  dis
cuss your re q u irem en ts  with 
Jim  Quirk,

RUBBISH
REMOVED
FREE QUOTES

Service 7 days a week
FOR A C TIO N  

A N D
S A TIS FA C TIO N

797-9497 or 
604-5035

Adults:
Wed.

6.00 p.m

Children: 
Sat. 9 a.m.

Keepfit: 
Mon. 10 a.m.

$7 PER TERM 
1 FREE LESSON

EXPRESSIVE
BALLET

also
•  Stained Glass
•  Photography
•  Guitar

57 Nelson Street, 
Rozelle

ROZELLE SCHOOL 
OF VISUAL ARTS 

337-1709

FOR SALE

LATTICE Sawn and DAR, also 
Quad Cover strips, Architraves 
■‘ M o ro n e y " , S ty les  S tre e t, 
L e ic h h a rd t. 569-2002, a.h. 
560-2409.

PAINT discount House 160 New 
Canterbury Road, Petersham
(opposite Foodland). All types 
paint, save 4 0 %  PVA, Plastic 
,$ 2 .9 5 ;  Gloss $ 3 .9 5  4  litres. 
Lowest" Prices in Sydney. Phone 
569 2315

FURNITURE bought and sold, 
also fridges and anything used in 
the hom e. Valuation given for 
p ro b ate . For a fa ir  d e a l, try 
P A U L ’ S F U R N IT U R E , 3 5 9  
D arling Street, Balm ain, opp. 
Tow n H a ll H o te l. Phone  
8 2 -3 6 8 9 .

W O flK  W ANTED

RUBBISH re m o v e d , trees  
lo p p e d , s tu m p s  re m o ved , 
backyards cleaned-up. Building  
re p a irs , c o n c re tin g , spray  
p o iso n in g . R e lia b le . Phone: 
642 8572.
HANDYMAN. All types of brick 
work han d led  —  large or small. 
G y p ro c k  ce ilin g s  an d  tiling . 
R ing  Jo h n  fo r a  fre e  q u o te  
827  1993.

FOR A HANDYMAN RING 
82 2749

CASUAL WORK 
AVAILABLE

ANYONE in te res ted  in w ell- 
paid  w ork on Saturdays, please  
phon e 4 5 2  4 8 6 0  or 4 5 2  4 8 59  
b e tw een  8 .3 0  an d  5 .3 0  p .m . 
w eekdays.

IN MEMORIAM
CATLEY, E d ith . In lo v in g  
m em ory of my darling Mother, 
w h o m  G o d  c a lle d  h o m e  
13 /5 /76 .

The years  h av e  been  hard  
without you by m y side.

Although you are still with m e  
in my pride.

The hardsh ips I have m et only 
m ake m e realise

You w ere m y one and  only 
guide

I loved you then, I love you 
now.

If I cou ld  only show you how. 
S ad ly  m issed alw ays rem em 
bered , your dau ghte r A udrey. I 
miss you.

MEANY, M ildred  Em m a. In lov
ing m em ory of our d e a r m other, 
m o th e r- in - la w  a n d  g r a n d 
m o th e r, w h o  fe ll a s le e p  
10 /5 /57

You had a smile fo reveryone,
A guiding heart of gold.
A nd  you left th e  s w e e te s t 

m em ories.
This w orld cou ld  ever hold. 

A lw a y s  re m e m b e re d  b y  her 
sons, Am os, Ron an d  Mervyn, 
d a u g h te r-in - la w  E la in e , an d  
family.

YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP FOR TWO FROM KATHMANDU TO LONDON
Just fill in the missing letters in the coupon below and post to The Link, P.O. Box 62, 

Balmain 2041, and marked TRIP CONTEST

TR E . SURE TO U . S
Name

Address .................................................................................................................................Postcode . . .

The neatest, correct entry opened will win. The Editor’s decision will be final.

MMWMWIAAMAAMWMMAAMWIMIAMMMAfMMAMWIMAMMMMMAAAMMMIflAfW

MACHINIST
for making up life jackets and wet weather clothing 

— must be fully experienced. Immediate start. 
Ring Mrs. Piper 82 7288.

CHURCH NOTICES

SECRETARY
Marrickville Holdings Ltd., a leading food 
manufacturing and processing company, has 
a vacancy for an experienced Secretary in a 
division of the (bompany situated at 
Marrickville. The ability to take shorthand is 
essential as is the need to plan the day's work 
activities and be flexible in changing work 
priorities.
Excellent working conditions are available 
and an attractive salary negotiable. 
Applicants may arrange an interview by 
telephoning the Personnel Officer on 
519 3355.

Marrickville Holdings Ltd.
74 Edinburgh Road, Marrickville.

MOTOR MECHANICS
Excellent working conctitions, 
secure position. $167.30 p.w. 
Apply Monday.

GOVERNMENT MOTOR 
GARAGE

Bay Street, Glebe. 
Phone: 660-6955

ST. JOHN’S 
CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND 
BALMAIN NORTH

Rogation Sunday
7 .30  a.m . Parish C om m union
9 .3 0  a.m . Holy C om m union  

9 .3 0  a.m . Sunday School
7 .3 0  p .m . Evensong  

Rev. A. J. Humphries 
82 1396

METHODIST
CHURCH

Service at 
3  M ontague  Street 

9 .3 0  a.m . M orning Service  
7 p.m . Evening W orship  

Follow ed by C offee  Hour 
Minister: Rev. Ron Page 

82 0531 — 82 0533 
Pastor Medway 

82 5660 a.h.

ST. MARY’S 
CHURCH OF 

ENGLAND 
EAST BALMAIN

S unday, M ay  8, 1977  
9 a.m . Holy C om m union  

9 .3 0  a .m . Fam ily an d  morning  
prayer

7 p.m . Holy C om m union  
Rector: Rev. N. Woodhart 

667 2740

Secretary —  P. A.
$180 p.w. ULTIMO

A challenging and interesting position 
for a competent and experienced sec

retary.
Duties mainly include sec. to M.D. 
It’s a smallish, but lively company, so 
there is also involvement in switch

board, reception, showroom, etc.
Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Parking avail

able.
501 bus at door.

Time off for shopping 
Ring Mrs. Hopper: 660 6544 
BARESQUE PTY. LTD.
472 HARRIS STREET, ULTIMO

TO LET

GARAGE to let. East Balm ain. 
Phone: 82 7  2 0 5 8  a.h

ACCOMMODATION
NICE accom m odation  in large  
fam ily house. E ither sex w el
com e 81 2451.

FEMALE
PRODUCTION
PERSONNEL

We require female staff for our frozen 
pizza and TV convenience meal produc

tion plant.
Good wages and conditions. 

Apply: N. MacPherson
SCOTTS FOODS

74 Cecily Street, Leichhardt 
Phone: 82 0347.

EARN! EARN! EARN! EARN!

PERMANENT WORK
The Link is looking for reliable delivery boys or girls in the 

Balmain, Rozelle, Drummoyne, Hunter’s Hill areas.
If you live in the area and want regular work on Wednesday 
afternoon telephone The Link on 82 1224 or 82 1214 and learn

more.

YOU CAN KEEP FIT WHILE YOU EARN MONEY

Telephone your classifieds to THE LINK 82-1224 or 82-1214. 
Rates: $3.00 first 10 words, balance at 15c a word.

THE LINK, Wednesday, May 11, 1977 — 7



SCOTS WIZARD DOES TH E DAMAGE
A goal-scoring wizard 

from Dundee has ended 
W estern Suburbs un
beaten run in the exciting 
Phiiips League.

Willie Pirie, a former 
Scottish international, cap
ped a great performance in 
his debut with Sydney 
Olympic by scoring a goal to 
defeat Wests 2-nil.

Sydney Olympic scored 
both of their goals in the first

GORDON STRATFORD’ S ROUND-UP
half and withstood a deter
mined Wests fightback in 
the second half.

The Greek community 
turned out in force to see 
Pirie in action.

A crowd of more than 
7,000 saw an exciting clash 
in which the action rarely 
slackened.

Sydney Olympic had their

first goal on the board after 
16 minutes — Mike Cross 
put the ball in the net from a 
cross from a free kick taken 
by Joe Semkowski.

In the 34th minute Pirie 
maintained the pressure to 
poke in a cross ball.

In the second half the 
W'ests players kept the pres
sure on their opponents and

looked certain to peg back 
the lead when captain Peter 
Wilson had an open goal to 
shoot at, only to see the ball 
go over the crossbar.

Time and again the home 
team penetrated the Olym
pic defence and it appeared 
to be only a matter of time 
before Wests popped one in 
but the ‘run of the ball' was 
against them — it was just

not to he.
Next week sees Wests 

travel to Melbourne where 
they will play Fitzroy at 
Alexander Park.

On May 21 their match 
will he televised when they 
meet Footscray J.U.S.T. at 
the Sydney Sports Ground 
by which time their recently 
acquired ‘‘guest player” 
from the English first divi
sion, Ian Moores, should 
have arrived.

Beaten
Big Balmain prop Steve Lavers makes sure 
Parramatta lock Ray Price doesn t go very 
tar in iast week's clash at Cumberland Oval. 
Lavers, a former N. S. W. representative, was 
one of the many stars in a Tiger line-up that 
v/ere unlucky to go down 11-9 in a con

troversial finish.

H IR E !
Hundreds of items of equipment availabie for 
hiring, including; Your Handyman Equipment at 

very low cost
(Plumbers and carpenters’ tools, painters' ladders 
and equipment, ce.ment mixers, electrical drills and 
Jig saws, pressure lamps, floor sanders, post-hole 
diggers, automotive tools, spray painting needs, oxy 

and electric welders.)
Iterr.s from $1 per day

Complete Equipment Hire Service
102 Lyons Road, Drummoyne

PHONE: 81-1447
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY

DRUMMOYNE RUGBY CLUB LTD.
169 Victoria Road, Drummoyne 2047 81-3343

HAPPY HOUR
FROM 4.30 P.M. TILL 7.30 P.M. 

MONDAY-FRIDAY
Time to be nominated by Manager on night

Drastically reduced Bar Prices in the Happy Hour on grog drunk
in Club.

Double Jackpots on Machines — up to $40.00
DANCING —  GUEST ARTIST

DISCO DISCO EVERY SAT.
& SUNDAY. NO CHARGE

MOVIE: TUESDAY, 7.30 p.m.
THEME IS ABOUT A PICNIC AT A ROCK

BEAUTIFUL LUNCH TIME SNACKS 
AVAILABLE DAILY AT ECONOMICAL PRICES

For information of members -  their guests

By REG BARRETT

.A detailed examina
tion of film of last 
week’s Rugby League 
clash with Parramatta 
has revealed no 
grounds for a Balmain 
protest.

Secretary Keith Gittoes got 
out of a sick bed on Monday 
morning to run the film 
through several times after 
Balmain's dramatic 11-9 loss 
at Cumberland Oval.

The move followed sugges
tions that referee John Gotcher 
signalled for the final scrum to 
be put down after the full-time 
siren.

Balmain were penalised in 
the scrum and Parramatta 
centre Mick Cronin kicked the 
winning goal from 45 metres 
out.

Unfortunately for Balmain 
supporters the film clearly 
shows that Gotcher ordered 
the scrum to be put down sec
onds before full-time which

BUT THE 
TIGERS 
WERE 
ALL 

HEART
means the resulting penalty 
and successful goal-kick were 
all quite legal.

So Balmain have no hope of 
salvaging a competition point 
from their best performance of 
the season.

It’s little compensation but 
Cont’d P7

Rugby, Rules 
awards —  P7

BALMAIN DISTRICT JUNIOR 
RUGBY FOOTBALL LEAGUE

SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1977
ROUND 5

BIRCHGROVE OVAL
11.30 a.m. D Reserve Grade
Leichhardt W anderers  v Denistone
12.30 p.m. D Grade 
Ryde Districts v Denistone

1.30 p.m. C Grade
R yde Districts v Leichhardt W anderers

2.40 p.m. B Grade 
Leichhardt W anderers  v Denistone

BLACKMORE PARK
11.30 a.m. D Reserve Grade 
North Ryde v B irchgrove
12.30 p.m. D Grade
North Ryde v Leichhardt W anderers

1.30 p.m. C Grade 
D undas Jun v North Ryde

JUBILEE OVAL
12.30 p.m. D Reserve Grade 
G leb e  Police Boys v Saints D undas

1.30 p.m. B Grade
Drum m oyne Rowing Club v H arold  Park Colts 

2.50 p.m. B Grade 
G lebe  Sham rocks v G lebe  Police Boys

ERMINGTON RYOALMERE No. 2
11.30 a.m. D Reserve Grade 
Holy Cross v Leichhardt Juniors
12.30 p.m. D Grade
Balm ain Police Boys v Ermington Rydalm ere

1.30 p.m. C Grade 
Balm ain Police Boys v Vikings

2.40 p.m. B Grade 
B irchgrove v Ermington R ydalm ere

ADMISSION 40c
M, G. Kocass, Honorary Secretary.

GET RESULTS . . .
RING US FIRST

BALM AIN ESTATE
AGENCY

&
TEL.: 82-0681 (6 lines)

Y  347 DARLiNG STREET, BALMAIN AFTER HOURS: 827-1314
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